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SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY. AUGUST
IS IMMENSE.

CONSTANCY

The constant drop of water
Wears away the hardest stone;
The constant knaw of Towser
Masticates the toughest bone.
The constant cooing lover
Carries off the blushing maid;
And the constant advertiser
Is the one who gets the trade;
And the oonstant use of RAZORINE
Is the one who gets the shave.

W. H. COEBEL,
N.
Santa Fe.

Catron Block

APFBOPBIATION BILL.

WASHINGTON GRIST,

THE WESTERN

report on the river and
harbor bill has been agreed to by the
senate. This completes the bill and it
China ami
now goes to the president.
The conference

Prospects that New Mexico anil
zona Statehood Bills VVill
Till December.

1894.

G,

Ari-

TODAV'g

Go-Ov-

NO. 143

WAR.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Japan Securing War
terial Under Foreign

NOMINATIONS.

The president
made the following
nominations
J. W. Hammerle, to be postmaster nt

Demand.

A Noted Explorer Murdered by the
Straight Democratic Taxation Colton, Cal.
Amos M. Thayer, of Missouri, to be U.
Proposition Tariff Reform Judge
Chinese Rioters Attack a Japan
H. circuit
judge of the 8th judicial dis
trict oireuit court under the act approved
Thayer for Circuit Judge.
Minister Americans Want

Mills'

With the session
of congress drawing to a close and all at
tention likely to be concentrated on the
tariff bill, it is not considered probable
that the senate will act either on the Arizona or New Mexico statehood bills before final adjournment.
This was the
understanding when the bills were re
on
the
from
committee
territories.
ported
Dates of admission in the case of Arizona
and the constitutional convention in the
case of New Mexico have been so deferred
in the senate that no change in the bill
Will be necessary in case of postponement. The provision iu the Arizona bill
is for admission the 1st of August, 1896.
while the constitutional convention in
New
Mexioo
is not to meet till
The Arizona
bill
July 1, 1895.
for admission, in
provides directly
of
stead
being an enabling act as in the
case of New Mexico. Gov. Hughes, of
Arizona, gives it as his opinion that the
bill will have to be changed bo as to provide for a new constitution before it oan
pass the senate. This opinion he bases
on the opposition in the senate to the
constitution adopted in 1891 on account
of irrigation and silver payment features.
Delegate Joseph, of New Mexioo, does not
expect the senate to act on the bill for
admission of that territory this session
unless the deadlock should operate to
prolong the session unexpectedly long.
He says that it will no doubt pass early
next session, however, and that its practical effect will be the same.
Washington, Aug. 6.

M.

July 13, 1894.
James. D. Porter, U. S. district judge
of the eastern and middle districts of
Tennessee; vioe D. M. Key, resigned.
H. A. Priest, U. S. judge of the eastern

--

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Ma

ark's

Flags-Denm-

I

Rd&tI Baking

to Help.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Two fast vessels
London, Aug. 6.
left England Saturday flying the Spanish
Hag. Another will follow in a few days.
tun Axhore.
Assignment.
BONA'S BUDGET.
These three vessels are partly fitted out
Kansas City, Aug. G. Alvin H.
London, Aug. 6. The British steamer
as cruisers and will be transferred on the
of China, from Vancouver, via
for the Gossard Investment comEmpress
high seas to the Japanese government.
Tokohama for Shanghai, is ashore at the Northern Santa Fe County's Fruit
filed deeds of assignment for
pany,
ALL MUNITIONS OF WAB
the benefit of its creditors.
latter port. It will be necessary for her
and Farming Interest Some
now
loading for both China and Japan to discharge ail her cargo before she can
ter F. B. Nofainger is uamed as assignee.
ImnieiiKi Pi clear
the English wharves under the be floated.
The assets are plaoed at $321,.'l.")0; liabiliConsiderable business Spanish and Portugese Hugs.
ties, $250,283.
WHY JAPAN WILL WIN.
was done in New England, where the
LATEST FBOM SHANGHAI.
Sjkmmh! Correspondence.
heaviest losers are located.
Shanghai, 10:15 a. m. Lettors from
Espnnola, Aug. 3. Wheat is about all
Col. Von Henuekin, former
harvested and the- ;crop is a good one.
and
Will
Isnoranee the t'aune.
Prevail
IMNCipline
Ilravery
to the Chinese viceroy, Li Hunir Chans.
Over NiiperNtllion and LaziueN.
Some have already threshed their gram
Rome, Aug. 6. In a papal oncyclical confirm
reports of insubordination among
and our Espanola mill will shortly start
letter, addressed to the Brazilian bishops( Chinese troops aboard the transport Kow
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 6. James M.
nis Holiness urges the bishops to educate onung. it is ooneved anidavits made by
up again. The best crops of vegetables
and enlighten the people with all the Capt. Galsworthy and Chief Officer Tamp-lina newspaper man of this city who and fruit in seven
years are in full glory.
First-class- !
of the Kow Shung, were signed un
means at their command. Hesnys: "Igreturned from a three years' stay Orchards that were planted five and six
norance is the cause of the evils of the der compulsion. Capt. Galsworthy and rocently
in Japan, during which time he was asso- years ago are loaded with fruit this seaKeep all kinds of Starling Silver Norsltiee and Filigree artiolM
companions were taken from Chemulpo
day."
to Sasebo on July 29 and released August ciated with Japanese soldiorsand traveled son. This is especially true of peaches
suitable for present! at lowest prima.
4. Quartermaster Evangelista is still in considerably
AMERICAN CRAFT.
throughout that country aud late apricots.
and on the Corean coast, said
the hospital suffering from wounds.
to an
South Side Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. KL
Jim Curry, one of the old Rio Graude
Associated Press representative:
DENMABK IS DEMANDING!
conductors,
Vigilant Wins a Kcmarkalile itnec in
began five years ago an orwill
without
doubt
come
off
"Japan
the release of Herr Muhlensteat, a pas- victorious
the llojal London Itegntta
over China in the present chard that now has in the neighborhood
senger on the despatch boat Tso Kiang struggle. If numbers amounted to much of 10,000 fruit trees, besides grapes
kinds of small fruits in proportion.
captured by the Japanese on July 25. As
would not be a morsel for China,
the Japanese minister accompanied by Jnpan
as mere are iuu,uuu,uuo Chinese and only ne nas ueen shipping peaches for more
Cowes Isle of Wight, Aug. 6. The Vig- his suite and the
Japanese consul were 40,000,000 Japanese. Because of the vast than a week to Denver, Alamosa and
ilant, Brittannia and Satanita started to- leaving Tien Tsin August 3, they were expanse of water over there the most of other points, aud they net him about 5
day in the regatta of the Royal London attacked by the Chinese soldiers, who the fighting must necessarily be done nt cents per pound. He will ship in all
seized their baggage and threatened them sea. llie
about 25,000 pounds of peaches this year,
Yacht clnb. The Satanita got a little the
Japanese navy is new and
with violence. Viceroy Li Hung Chang
Their soldiors are nearly enough to pay for all the improvebest of the start and at Vide pier led the
thoroughly
organized.
sent
a
of
force
ENCOUBAGINO
THE MINES.
quickly
troops to the brave and disciplined. Japan has culled ments he has made. There are thousands
Vigilant by one minute and forty seconds,
from every nation the cream of modern of opportunities for others to do what he
The Mexican government, by a decree and the Brittannia by five minuteB and scene and suppressed the riot.
SANTA FE, N, M
FBEHH COMPLICATIONS.
warfare and has the sympathy of the has done. Lands of the best quality for
in encouragement of gold mining in that thirty one seconds. The Vigilant allows
fruit, grain or vegetables are plenty and
e
Tien Tsin, Aug.6. Jules Deitril de oivilized world.
country, has provided for a series of con- the Satanita
seconds, owing to
With the Rio Grande, Chnma and
cheap.
"On
the
to
other
cessions
miners
hand
in
is
the
China
a
remisof
the
nation
the
eminent
of
reduction
of
the
latter's
French
has
sail
Rhines,
shape
area, and
explorer,
HERMAN CLAUSSEN,
sion of duties on tools and plant material, the Vigilant allows thejBrittannia two been murdered at Thibet and his body superstition and laziness. It has some Santa Cruz rivers to irrigate from there
need never be any danger of Bhort water
a rebate of mining tax for ten years and minutes and twenty-twseconds.
At the thrown into the river. The French en- large war vessels, but they have not been
in the Espnnola valley.
exemption from federal imposts. Simi- outset the Brittannia held windward posi voy to China has addressed a protest to well kept and are dirty and poorly pre- supply
Market gardening is another industry
lar exemptions are granted to persons tion and when the Vigilant tried to pass the government, demanding the recovery pared for an engagement. Chinese soldiers
are pat riotic, but are not disciplined. The that pays well here. Pens, beans, cucumwho engage in irrigation enterprises in the Prince of Wales' outter
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN TEE CITY.
immediately and return of the body and papers. The
bers and everything in that line are
Mexico.
luffed up and held the Vigilant. For a envoy also demands that the Chinese two engagements nlready reported prove
two months earlier than in the San
in nearly
time both yachts made little progress. government make an apology and pro- this statement. The largest
BETENUK COLLECTIONS.
the Chinese
has already sunk and Luis valley, which from its contiguity
The total internal revenue since June The Satanita meantime rapidly forced vide proper compensation for the family thousands ofnavy
will
always be the best customer of
Chinese lost their lives,
immediately struck all of the murdered man.
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Rates to Persons or Parties 30, 1894, is stated at the treasury depart- ahead and the idea
"garden sasB" as well as fruit from this
while hardly a scratch was felt
spectators that the Brittannia'smanoenver
WANT TO HELP JAPAN.
bythe
ment as being $30,394,661, against
to hold the Vigilant was the result of an
Japanese. The fact that China has a vicinity. P. H. Lease, who started in the
by the Week or Month.
for the same period last year.
Washington. Several hundred letters land inlet to Corea will not amount to market gardening business here five years
two
the
between
British
agreement
caphe cleared over $1,500 off his
tenders of service to the Jap- much in the
k STOP PUT TO STAB SESSIONS.
tains in order that the winner of the cup containing
present struggle, as any ago, sayslast
anese government, in the war with China, number of Chinese
year, and if Creed and other
soldiers would not garden
Representative Richards, of Ohio, to- should be a British vessel.
Bilver camps were not in the doldrums he
have reached the legation here. They avail on Corean soil before an
This manoeuver so far succeeded that come from
open
day introduced a bill providing that
would do a good deal better the present
Knights or Pythias Conclave, Wash every session of the legislative body of when the Vigilant got away the Satanita States. An nearly all parts of the United fire of the Japanese fleet. The Japanese season.
He has had cabbages and cauliat Greenville, could rout the Chinese army from
the national congress should be open to was a long way ahead of her. At the
lnglon, . V., Aug. 7 to Sept.
nearly
Corean city by means of their fleet, flower for more than a month, as well as
5, 1N04.
the public. If it passes it will effectually light ship the Vigilant was pulling up aMiss., offers to raise a battalion and oven
any
regiment, if desired. It is a penal of- as the Bea touches on all sides of that about everything you can think of in tho
For the above occasion tickets will be do away with the star chamber proceed- on the Satauita, which was in the lead
line. A great deal of his stuff
sold to Washington, D. ft, and return at ings of committees and the senate. only ten seconds, with the Brittannia only fense for an Amorican to serve in the country. My theory is that if a pro- vegetable
or Chinese servioe while the two longed war should follow China
goes to tho Santa Fe market this season.
one standard fare for the round
nuy-uventnour was Japanese
might
seconds Demnd.
TAXATION AND DEMOCRACY.
trip,
Alfalfa
here as well as in tho
nations art at war, so the Japanese
which is 56.35. Dates of sale August 23
seed about
whip Jnpan by sheer force of numbers, Arkansas flourishes
as follows:
Satanita,
a resolution was
In the senate y
not, under any circiimstauces, as the Chinese could swarm to the
valley, and of course it is a fine
ana it, nnni limit to return September 8
Japan12;2fi:25i
12:25:31;
Vigilant,
Brittannia,
The
Senator
introduced
those
writer introduced
Mills, and laid on
offers,
by
ese islands like locusts, and it would not honey country.
or September 16 if so desired. Tickets
12:26:32, Nearly half the course had been accept
the first swarm of bees in the valley four
matter
much
a
Chineven
if
are good going and coming via any direct the table temporarily, declaring that in covered and only a little over a minute
half
million
A lluoni in Corn.
ese lost their lives in the attempt. But years ago, and now there are soveral huu?
route between Chicago or St. Louie and the revision of the existing system of separated the first and third yachts.
dred swarms in the vicinity of Espnnola.
Chicago, Aug. 6. There was great ex in this event
national taxation the following princiRussia, or even America, or
won
Washington. For particulars call at city
The
race.
the
vigilant
:
tJON.l.
citement in the corn pit on 'ohnnjre to England woald interfere, for
the syma. H. 1.UTZ, Agent. ples be observed
nuaei omce.
First, all taxes are burdenson tax payers
Corn advanced about 4 cents last pathy of the civilized world is with Japan,
Geo. T.'Nioholson, G. P. A.
day.
Wayward Boys.
and oan only be rightfully imposed to
week and nearly 4 cents per bushel more and will not stand off and see her
raise revenue to support the government.
Chicago, Aug. 6. Henry Whitman is was added
The Santa Fe Southern and 11. A It.
Professional traders orushed."
K. K.
Second, that when taxes tire imposed on dying at the county hospital from wounds suffered severely.
Announce the following reduoed rates for imported goods the rate shonld be so low inflicted
Locked up the Children.
by his sons, aged IS and 22.
vue acHHun:
as not to materially restrict importation.
this morning the boys returned
OF
WORK
Pine Bluffs, Ark., Aug. 6. News has
FLAMES.
Early
To Denver and rntnrn. ftos Kn
in
That
selecting the articles to be home after spending the night at a dance.
reached here from Linwood, Ark., thnt
To Colorado Springs and return, $23.86. taxed, only those ready for. consumption Mr. Whitman
upbraided the boys for
To Pueblo and return, $21.05.
should be chosen and those imported to
out so late. The boys retaliated Rase Hall Urancl Miami in Chicago Peter William and his wife left their chilstaying
Tickets good to return until November be manufactured or remanufaotured, to with
dren locked np in the house while they
and Philadelphia Uo In in
angry words. From words they rewent to church, and on their return they
in. io;r. no niffner rate win na nhnraArf be exempt.
Minoke.
sorted to blows and the father was chasto intermediate points.
found the house a heap of ashes with the
tising the boys when one of them plunged
TABIFI BEFOEM.
charred remains of the children therein.
T. J. Helm,
a knife into the old man's stomach, pro6.
The
Democratic tariff conferees
The Philadelphia
Gen. Snpt. Santa Fe Southern.
Philadelphia, Aug.
resumea tneir worn ot trying to reaoh an ducing a frightful wound.
base ball grand stand, one of the finest in
WHEEL RELAY RACE.
lions or Veteran's 13th Annual En agreement. At iz o oiock
no progress
the country, is a smoking wreck. The
ALABAMA VOTING.
canipment, Davenport, town, Aug. had been made. Secretary Carlisle was
SOLE AGENT FOB
xvtli to S4th 1N04.
called into frequent consultation by indi
large stables of the Omnibus company From the National Capital to Ocnvcr
For the above ocoassion tickets will be vidual members of the conference. On
adjoining are burning and the car stableB
on lllrycles An K.vecutive
or
n
sold to Davenport, Iowa, at one and one Saturday he made certain sueeestions Democrats Feel Sure
Victory of the Philadelphia Traction cempany
MeBNnjre.
y
A
and adjoining property were badly damthird fare for the round trip, wbioh is concerning the administrative features of
Surprise for the
Kolitites.
$50.60. Dates of sale August 17th to 19th the proposed compromise and it is underaged. The Philadelphia and Baltimore
Washington, Aug. 6. Promptly on the
molusive. .Limited for return to and in- stood that the conference has been con
players were practicing on the field, when
a bystander noticed a narrow tongue of fall of the time ball at noon
Chief
cluding Aug. 25th.
sidering their bearing upon the questions
6.
state
The
Montgomery, Ala., Aug.
flame shooting up from the grand stand.
11. li. Iiutz, Agent
at issue. The coal and iron ore questions
Consul Geo. B. French and C. Ronsaville,
y
held
election
is
and
both
the
was
entire
bring
structure
a
Soon
Geo. T. Nicholson,
roaring of the District of Columbia division of
lave been taken up. It is understood
The loss will reach $100,000.
G. p. a. that the senate oonferees have indicated sides are claiming the victory with a furnaoe.
the League of American Wheelmen,
A
6.
a
from
Chioago,
Aug.
to
their
spark
confidence
that is amazing. At the
willingness
You Slay Strike It Jlich.
The trade supplied, from one botstarted from the White house on the
fired
the
orowded
stand
at
grand
Democratic headquarters the state is i
DIFlfEBENCE IN OPINION.
lira, David Bigger
tle to a carload. Mail orders
If yoa oould piok up $21,000 in gold by
bicycle relay race from Washington
great
the
ball
base
Chicago
grounds
a
yesterday
zs.uuu
to 5U,uuu.
one week's work, it would be worth going
When the tariff conferees took a recess claimed oy majority oi
promptly filled.
while a game was in progress. A panio to Denver to be run in conjunction with
The
have
the
cultivated
Democrats
negro
a few hundred miles to get, wouldn't it r
A. W. meeting nt
for lunch the house conferees seemed to
ensued, in which a number of people were the forthcoming L.
That's just what the Aztec mine (Colfax think that an agreement was in sight. vote as never before and there is a possiDenver. They bore a letter from Private Left me emaciated, with distressing cough, no
none
but
The
Fe.
Santa
injured,
St
fatally.
grand
Kolb's
followers
snr
be
will
that
Guadalupe
Co., New Mexico) produced in seven days The senate oonferees and senators with bility
Secretary Thurber to Gov. Waite, which appetite, pain In chest, shoulder, back and
stand was destroyed.
to be passed from man to man until it WW
with total product to date of nearly a whom they advise and oonsult seemed to prised by the returns from those coun
Marion, Ohio Sweetzer's planing mill, is
the
in
southeastern
of
state
ties
the
part
million dollars.
think that the prospcots were not so
it Lake's flour mill, Henry reaches its destination. It is us follows:
Markburg
whioh
him
two
were
for
strong
ago.
years
This rich mine is one of many in the bright. It was stated that the end must
hJ t
Beshore's grocery, several houses, and a "To the Governor of Colorado.
"Sib: At the request of the League of stomach. Four bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla
newly discovered Mocero valley and Ute be reached in the next two days and either
number of Panhandle freight cars were
nie strength, Rood appetite and health.
gave
THE MARKETS).
diCreek placer and quartz gold districts. an agreement or disagreement reported.
American
Wheelmen, the president
MhK David Uiuukk, Wilcox, Nebraska.
burned last night. Loss, $75,000.
N. M.,
rects me to herewith enclose the itinerary
FOR Take Santa Fe route to
MAKE
CONCESSION
New York, Aug. 6. Money on call, 1
Boarding & Day School Gilt 1.8. thence stage to the camp.Springer,
the
Hood's Pills win new friends daily.
of
from
Washingproposed journey
Arrested a (Striker.
the time the duty shall continue,
5:
Short winters, delightful climate and as to not
per cent; prime mercantile paper, 3
ton, D. C, to Denver, Colo., by bicycle.
6.
Daniel
Danville,
to
Ind.,
Aug.
lessen
the
but
amount.
The Silver, 62 ; lead, $3.10.
MISS GULLIFORD'S Private Classes. rich prospects. This may be the chance
filed, the messenger will
a striking brakeman of the Chicago By program
Santa Fx, New Mexico.
of a
Ask local agent A., T. AS.F. house members are understood to be
leave the executive mansion nt 12 o'clock;
Chioago.
Cattle, market I slow and
out
for
terms
the
of
the
house
holding
Eastern Illinois railroad, has been ar- noun,
and it is expected that enThe oonrse of study comprises all R. R. for illustrated pamphlet. It tells bill. The Louisiana senators are de- steady; sheep market slow.
Kansas
Texas rested for shooting Engineer Burt Byrnes closed will be delivered to you at Denver
Cattle,'
branches of English, Mathematics, Elo- the truth about this new country.
the continuation of at least a steers, $2.00City. $3.10; beefsteady.
manding
in his engine cab a week ago.
on the 14th instant, at noon."
steers, $3.10
cution, French, German, Music and DrawIlea Uovcrnor.
part of the sugar bounty for the present $4.60; native cows, $1.25 4? $2.75; stackers
After the first mile relays are to be
ing. Terms and the highest references
Detroit, Aug. 6. After an illness of year. 1 here is increased talk of passing and feeders, $2.20
$3.50. Sheep, slow
MORE MILITARY.
composed of two men at pickups of five
on application.
Health and physical several
a free sugar bill, in case of the failure of and
at
Gov.
Blair
away
passed
miles apart.
steady.
culture most carefully studied. Next ses- 1:30 this days
the tariff bill, which is probably intended,
morning.
touched the
Chicago. Corn
sion oommenoee September 9, 1891.
largely, tq bring the Louisiana senators highest figute yet recorded. September A Body Uuard Had to be Varnished
2,000 ANARCHISTS.
into line.
corn which olosed at 49
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
Uov. Waites Adjutant General.
Saturday
$7,200,000 SHORTAGE.
FnrniMhed House to Kent.
WANT HIM IMPEACHED.
61
at
to
50
sold
opened ragged
up
'i,
The Gildersleeve residence, upper
Wholesale ArretttM of Had HI on In
Congressman Johnson. Democratic, of off to 51, back to 51$.
Palace avenue, 15 rooms furnished com- London Stockholders (Send a RepreDenver, Aug. 6. Adjt. Gen. Tarsney
ltuly-Mc- nt
Located in the Bnsl.
Into Uxlle.
London The price of gold at Buenos
has presented to the house a me
Ohio,
lawn.
handsome
$210 Per Day. iieMHM
Look
to
T.
sentative
Into A.,
plete, piano, library,
left for Colorado Springs
accomis $2.64.
portionorof elty.
.
morial praying for the impeachment of AyreB
Comer
Plaaa
Garden plaited and orchard. Ample
8. F. Finances.
Omaha. uattle market aotive; stronger panied by a military body guard, at the
Augustus G. Rioks, judge of the northern
6. Six anarchists were arstable and corral.
Rome,
Aug.
for beeves. Stockers and feeders, slow.
head of which is Brig. Gen. Brooks.
distriot of Ohio.
rested while holding a secret conference
New York, Aug. 0. Thos. Baring, of
Tarsney in now ready to give the grand
FAVOBABLY CONBIDEBED.
last
Work.
Kcsnmed
the
facts
the
evening. It is estimated that 2,001 Special rates by the week or month
and
jury
oonoerning
tarring
London, is in this country to look into
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the
The senate jndioiary oommittee
fcr table board, with or without
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 6. The Barker feathering outrage, of which he was the anarchists have been arrested iu raids
the affairs of the Atchison, Topeka A agreed to favorably report the nominasaloon.
room.
victim.
during the last two months, who are to
Santa Fe railway. He went to Boston tion of J. A. McDermott and Clark Gib wire nail works, the largest in the counbe transported.
Fifty have already been
y
to oonfer with some of the direcr son to be marshal and district attorney, try, which have been idle for mouths, reDr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder sent to Naples to embark for Massowah
sumed
tors.
World's Pair Hlahest Medal and Diploma.
Forty Years the Standard.
in the Red sea.
respectively, lor Wyoming.

THE FILIGREE

JEWELER.

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,
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-
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district of Missouri.
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RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

MissA.Mugler,
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GOODS
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1

Henry Krick,
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LEMP'S

To-da-

St. Louis Beer.
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Chills and Fever
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EXCHANGE HOTEL
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u
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Oholo Irritated Land (tmpwd flat nnimprovsd) attraottw
Afeat, Land Department,
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for

oa loaf time with low interest WA2ANTM DBBDS OIYSir.
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Write forillustrated folder firing fall partiealara.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces. N,

y

The Daily New Mexican
BY

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

paroiitly no need whatever for the services of the 0. S. troops and there ought
to be no time lost in sending them to
their proper stations.

CO.

THE CHEERFUL

Entered aa Second Class matter at the
Santa Z'e Post Office.
BATES OT SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, p month
Weekly, per quarter
vWtily, per six months...
Weekly, per year

After
25

$
1

1

2
5
10

1

2

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

All contracts aud bills for advertising payable monthly.
jxil communication intended forpublica-lio- n
must be accompanied by thewriter's
owe and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
ausinss should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
he
New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
PoHOilice in the Territory and has a large
i..id growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
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August next.
In addition to the calling of saidconven
tion and apportioning the delegates
thereto among the several counties, other
important business awaits the attention
of the committee. It controlling circum
stances make it impossible for you to at
tend, please send your proxy to the chair
man or some member of the committee
whom you kuow will attend, together
with your preferences as to the time and
place of holding said convention.
J, H. Chist,
Cordially yours,
Chairman.
T. P. Gable, Secretary.

It

that the
shops are not to be removed

may bo set down as a fact

A., T. & S. F.

from Raton.

Ir costs the government about

$150,000

a year to run the II. S. court of private
land claims a mere bagatelle compared

with the benefits the southwest, and particularly New Mexico, is receiving by reason of the settlement of land titles.
Tbh war between China and Japan has
broken out in Colusa, Cal., where a Chinaman has filled five Japs with bird shot
over the question. California will object to becoming the thoatre of war,
although it might echo the woman's remark on the fight between her husband
and the bear.

SWIFT SPECIFIC
ATLANTA

Choice Mountain and

Valley

Lands near the Toot

in

OW

warn & hbomted iters.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Santa Fe N. M.

Palace Avenue.

II:

COAL & TRA

:FOR SALE.

LUMBER AND FEED

DR. MACKENZIE,

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

Otlice over Creamer's Drug Store. OfHoe
hours, '.) to 11a. ui.; 2 to 4 p. m.j 7 to 9
p. m.

the

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

B. BRADY,

Kentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, to
12 a. ui.; 2 to 5 p. m.
S)

DYSPEPSIA
STOMACH
Liver

LaigCdl itt uaiooi

oumpiiuc

LOWEST RATES.
LOSSES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF

TIE

TRIED

Valentine Carson, Agt.

FIRE TESTED.

and

tave

Lp--

been built. These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they , should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
for Springer.
every morning, Sundays excepted,
The A., T. & S. F. and U. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
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The Missouri Pacific railway on April
29, 1894, placed in effect a new schedule

Almost in Despair
But Finally

CURED
By

AYER'S PILLS
"For fifteen years, I was a great sul- - o
ferer from indigestion in its worst forms. 5
I tested the skill of many doctors, but o
O

o

for its "Fast Mail" train between Denver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, and Kansas
City and St. Louis; leaving Denver at 3:00
p. m., Colorado Springs at 5:25 p'. m.,
and Pueblo at 7:00 p. m., and arriving at
Kansas City at 5:45 p. in,, St. Louis at
G:55 a. in., nnd Chicago at 8:00 a. m., with
a direct connection over all trunk lines
for New York City, Boston, Philadelphia
and Washington, D. C, and all intermediate points.
This will enable passengers from Colorado interior points to make a direct
connection with the Missouri Pacific "Fast
Mail" at Pueblo, by taking D. & R. G.,
train No. 4, thereby saving twelve hours
time on the eastbound trip, and enabling
them to avoid a disagreeable
with the advantage of only one change of
cars between Colorndo and New York
City, or other eastern points, which is
made in Union Depot.
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars, and
Free Reclining Chair Cars of the latest
design. All trains heated with steam, (no
danger of fire), nnd lighted with tho
famous Pintsoh gas light.

ftv

o

J

1

Santa Fe at 8 o'clock, arriving at destination at 8
o'clock p. m. Leaving Allerton at 8 o'clock arriving
in Santa Fe at 4 p. m. same day. Hacks and busses
to and from tho depot

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

r,

o

tell

the rustler, will hereafter leave the

Olaire hotel daily for Cochiti with his stage, leaving

IBOH AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COA1 AHD LUMBER CABS,
COLUMN
PCLLEYB, GRATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS,
BUILDINGS.
FOB
FRONTS
AMD IRON
SPECIALTY.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A

hi

New Mexico.

Albuquerqut,

low-rat-

W.L

Why Take the Wabash
Administrator's Notice.
For ST. LOUIS f
been appointed administrators
Having
Because it is the shortest line; the best of the estate
of the late Joseph
Buffet
runs free chair

IS THE BEST.

$3 SHOE
5. CORDOVAN,
NO SQUEAK! NO

tm

,y

french&enamelledcalf:

4.$3.FlNECALF&kHN6ABH
3.5 P0LICE.3 SOLES.

2.l.

BoysSchoolShoes.

LADIES
rUK

fcAl

AUJGU&

WL'DOUOLAS,

BROCKTON, MASS.
Yon can iave money by purchasing V. It.
.
UouieIrm tihoefl
Because, we are the largest manufacturers ol
advertised shoe! in the world, and guarantee

the value by stamping the name ana price on
you against high
the bottom, which protects TirOfttS.
Olir fihOCS
neinna auri til. tntHrllpmfltl'fl
In atyle, easy fitting and
equal custom work We
have them sold every,
wearing qualities.
where at lower prices for the value given than
substitute. If your
any other make. Take no we
can. bohi oy
dealer cannot suoolv you,

JOHNSON & PETERSON.

cars,
equipped line;
Pullmans and gives yon ample time in
.Kansas Vity for supper.
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT f
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer across the city in oase yon are
going farther east, and makes close con
nections with, all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON f
Because its has solid through service
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
morning.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS?
Because its service is nnformly good
and you can make no mistake iu asking
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
0. M. Hamfsom, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St.. Denver, Colo.

all

request
Grant, of El Rito,
parties that are indebted to the some
to par and settle with us, within the"
time prescribed by law, from date
of notice, and all those tout nave any
claims against the said eBtate we request
to present them In writing to us, as soon
as possible, and within the time pre'
scribed by law.
Mas. Doha Gbant,
Henbv Gbant,
Administrators.
El Rito, Rio Arriba county, N. M., July
we

9, 1894.

City of Mexico.
Round trip tiokets to the City of
on sale every day in the year at $67.- 70. Tiokets good six montns irom aaie
You can get engraved visiting cards at of sale. Redooed races to an oiner princithe New Mexican, or have them printed pal points in Mexico. H. L. Lutz, Agent
Geo. T. JNioholbon, u. sr. a.
from your plate if yon have one.
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Has the finest system of Irrigating

god Bohoole,

UrU&

f

Canals on tho Continent;

Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good

TOO

U

lO)l,lU

U

VWr

UXJlW UVUl&UVv

orer 80,000 acres of choioe Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half 's million aorss; a oUmaU equal la every rssptot and superior in mm

PER

9J

ACRE.

itpttf, to Out

of Southern OallfomlAj

olety.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

no Hail Storms, no Wood, no BlUaard,,no Thunder Storms, no Hot Wind, mo Northern, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers, no MalsjtU. -- e Ipldemlo Diseases no Prairie Ursa,
This price Inclnding perpetual water right. No Drouths, no logs, no Cyclones,
Snakes, no sjnnsteokes.
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
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the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals
lTor

twelve nouns saved between colobado

AFFECTED.

J
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ACCIDENT INS.

Sew Fast Time.

AND HEART

grew worse and worse, until I became
so weak I could not walk fifty yards
without having to sit down and rest. My
stomach, liver, and heart became affect- ed, aud I thought I would surely die. I
tried Ayer's Fills and they helped me
right away. I continued their use and
am now entirely well. I don't, know of
anything that will so quickly relieve
and cure the terrible suffering of dys
pepsia as Ayer's Pills." John C.
Fbitchabd, BroUie, Warren Co., N. C.

IMAM!

FIRE.

CATRON & SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chan
eery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
oourts ot the territory. Offices iu Catron
Block.

RUN DOWN WITH

AYER'S PILLS

first-clas-

m,

(Soldovu ines!

FRANCIS CROSSON, M. D.,
Prince Block, Palace avenue. Office hours,
10 to 12 a. ui.; 1:30 to 8:30 p. m.
Special
attention given to diseases of the respiratory system.

London is
very cheap. Loans for ninety days have
oj
been made for 5,J per cent, and English
are looking to American
capitalists
securities as an outlet for surplus funds.
e
The inquiry Is for
Received Highest Awards
bonds and mortgages rather than stocks,
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR OO
nnd there is also a tendency to invest in
mining and irrigation enterprises. When
the tariff agitation ceases, which will be
only a few days now; the strikes over and
all manufactured stocks run down, times
are rapidly going to improve. Many
conservative business men predict a
runl ranon of Colorado Hirer.
boom in all lines of American industry
On t,h
Santa. Fe route, in northern
and commerce with the opening of the
Arizona, 1,2C2 miles from Kansas City, is
fall season.
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from i'lagstan to me urnnu
More
than
river.
Cnnnn
Colorado
of
the
LOCAL COYERNMENT.
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
There is every disposition on the part
Titnn of chasms.
Twenty
of the county nnd 'town authorities at Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
Raton to exerciso all duo diligence in and Niagara would looa scarcely largei
fhnn A hrnnk.
preserving order and protecting the A.,
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
The same t.ViA wnrlri. Ynn nnn "read nn" about it bv
T. & S.F. railroad property.
Ve
Las
condition of things prevails at
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. 4 T. A., A.
& S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
gns. If the local peace officers require T.
.
a
oi an in
liiusiraiea uuuki.
aid in the enforcement of law there are yon tree copy terra
this
incognita. The book
describing
plenty of law abiding citizens ready to is no common affair; but is entertainingly
serve, nnd if in ore is needed, the deputy written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
or the printer s arc.
U. S. marshals are at hand. There is Bp

that money

s s

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Taking:

is said

MAMCTACTUBiaS

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

first-clas-

con-

Beotetary 4 Mgi,

Scmwas,

TA FE ORE WIN

Farm Lands!

If some Republicans desire to consider
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
statehood a party matter and to stand
aloof from Democrats to rejoice over the
prospects of its attainment, nobody will
MAX FROST,
Beek to obstruct their proceedings or
throw a straw in their way. But we hope Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
that there are other Republicans who are
broad minded enough to view the matter
W. J. EATON,
in a different light, and who can join
with people of other parties iu rejoicing
Attorney at Law, Santa Fo, N. M.
over the prospects of New Mexico's becoming a Btate. Albuquerque Democrat.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Kttitor Cnrreii Serves Xolife oii tra Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe
New Mexico.
Any party or organization can be sued
on accounts contracted by the party or
its officers and the same is recoverable in
any court of competent jurisdiction in
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
this territory. The fact of the election
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
being over does not settle an honest account-but
a great many politicians in searohing titles a specialty.
Clayton have got it put up in their heads
that if they can stave off an honest acEDWARD L. BARTLETT,
count contracted by the party until after
election then they do not have to pay it, Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Oflloe,
but they are mistaken and may have to Catron block.
learn something to their chagrin at the
next term of court iu Union county.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Clayton Enterprise.
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
M v. Joseph's Speech.
The speech of Hon. Antonio Joseph to his care. Office in Catron block.
delivered in the house of representatives
June 28 on the admission of New Mexico,
s
is in itself a
boom pamphlet,
T. F. CONWAY,
dealing in facts and figures and showing Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
up the resources of this territory very
New Mexico.
Prompt attention
thoroughly. If a speech of this kind City, to all business intrusted
to his oare.
could be put up in pamphlet form every given
m nil tho courts in the territory,
month and sent out from Washington we Practice
might be willing to defer admission for
some time. Mr. Joseph did himself
E. A. FISKE,
proud on the speech both in logio, pathos
and sound sense. If the eloquence of Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
Mr. Joseph can not prevail, then it is ol ' Jf, Santa Fe, N. M., praotices in su
no use to ask admission. Hduy uauy preme nnd all district oourts of New MoX'
ico.
Current.

Cali-

B.

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

On Mtateliood.

The income tax provision of the tariff
bill, as it finally passed the Benate imposes a yearly tax of 2 per cent on that
part of every lecome which exceeds
$1,000. For instance if a man's yearly
income is $4,500, he pays 2 per cent on
$fi00. This provision goes into effect
January 1, 1.HU5, and will continue in
force until January 1, 11)00. Hence its
life is limited to five years, if congress
does not extend it.

It

s.

CO.,
, OA.

Hirst

BBEWIBB LKO BOTTLEEi OI

by

Send for Treatise on Blood and
Skin Diseases mailed free.

J.

The wheat market shows the effect of
the Oriental war news. Of course the
present rise is speculative, but with war
really on it will become straight business.
Large military operations will create a
demand for wheat and flour, and
fornia is the only convenient and
siderable source of supply.

may

Pr.

111 IMELL1D HUNT

t1"0"

Cured

Delaney, Ark.

'This year the lower Rio Graude went
dry a week or ten days earlier than usual.
The cause of this is the increased amount
of water being taken out at its head by
the big irrigating canals Delegate Joseph
is interested in. This is the way the
Democratio delegate sent to congress by
the people of this territory acts; he does
not speculate in sugar, but he lines his
pockets with water rents taken from
the people of southern New Mexico.
These ditches do nothing but sell water
and are not like our home affairs worked
out and kept in repair by the farmers
using the water.
What a batch of rot this is! Is there
any journalistic decency in the coward
who would write and the publisher who
would print such stuff. There is not a
word of truth in it, but that makes no
sort of difference with the Republican
press and the lawyer politicians. For

CAMPAICN.

'id day of March, lS!)f.
L'nder the authority in us vested, n
meeting of said committee is hereby
called, to be held in the city of Santa Fe
nt the hour of 11 a. in. on the 11th day of

triei!

Jttits. V. T. BUCK,

PRESS COMMENTS.

The following
munication has been addressed to the
members of the Democratic territorial
central committee:
Santa Fe, N. M., July 26, 1894. Dear
Sir: In the course of political events in
New Mexico the time has arrived for a
meeting of the Democratio territorial
central committee for the purpose of tiling the wheu and where of a Democratic
territorial convention for the nomination
of a candidate for delegate to the house
of representatives to succeed Hon. A.
whose current term expires on the

1

recommended, and after
taking sixia bottles I am now wellT
iMrfftrt,Iv n)par. anrl
inv skin
would not be in my former condition for two
iiioueauu uoiiars.

6

com-

ami

GOTTf DIED SOHOBKB,

waa

lawyer politicians are
again imposing upon the weekly press.
Here is a sample from the San Marcnil
The Republican

shame!
MONDAY, AUGUST

About twenty-fiv- e
yeara
ago I was uiHiutal wait a
iirease which the doctors
I
)rououuceil SCROFULA.
was treated by several
and
specialists
physician

AND inpROVEMEUT COrjPANY, EDDY, NEW OEXICO.

fT

Mi
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The Wish Gratified.

DRS.
BETTS

lBRIral?C2
ALL

NERVOUS, CHRONIC

FORMS

OF

ano

PRIVATE

Wrapping Paper.
at the New

Old Papers for sale
can offloe.

Mexi-

Three horse power engine and boiler
for sale cheap at the New Mexican.

C'atHilng Conceit!,
A secret is no longer a secret when yon
havo confided it to your confidential friend.

Somcrville Journal.

DISEASES

n

lan'-scap- o

K"ti,flLtS,

BETTS,

van

Mexican

Som-ervill- o

"Ex-cus-

o

f

They

In the Police Court.
arc trying a young good for noth-

ing, who, notwithstanding his youth, has
already been condemned five or six times.
"You are young," said the judge; "you
might work. Who loads you in this
path of vico which has already caused you to bo condemned so many times?
Bad companions without doubt."
''Bad companions!" replied the young
reprobate. "Perhaps. I havo passed most
of my life with magistrates."
Boston
"
o

Courier.

A NARROW ESCAPE!
''The

How it Happened.

following remarkable event In a l.iflv'
life will interest the reader: "For along lime
liiul a terrible pain at my heart, which lb'
tered nlmost Incessantly. Iliad no eppeil
and could not sleep. I would be com pel li
to sit up In bed ana belch gas from my si oi
ach until I thought every minute, would
my lust. There was a feelinir of oppiessl-iiboti- t
my heart, and I was afraid to draw
full breath, jl couldn't sweep a room wl
out sitting down and resting; but, Ilia:
tied, by the help of New Heart Cure all ll
Is past and I feel Ilka another woman, i'
fore using tho New Heart Cure I hud tni;
dllfcrent
remedies and been treat)
by doctors without any benefit until I v
Viol h discouraged and disgusted. My busbiu.
bought me a bottle of Dr. Miles' New Ilea
'ure, and am happy to say I nover regret
It, as I now have a splendid appetite ii
leenwol. I weighed 12X mmiria n iii n I '
'tun tailing tne remedy, and nowl wehih u
MS Otl'eCt 111 tnv Case linq hpnn frnlw niniM .
ous. It far surpasses any other medicine
have ever taken or any benefit 1 ever i
iMlved from physicians." Mrs. Hurry BU.
Po October 12, 1MB.
rollevllle,
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure Is sold on a pv
liY,"
rJL.nt.bJr fijlurugglsls, or bv lb" 1
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lud.. on receipt
price, MDer bottle, six bottles S3, express l.i
paid. This great discovery by u tmir.i
peclnJW. in hoart disease, contains uSM.
cpiatos nor dangerous drugs,
Bold by all druggists.

At eve the housewives gossip or else croon
Soft lullabies. Through the long afternoon
The children gambol in the vale below;
The lustrous lilies at their moorings blow;
The mowers move with scythes in merry tune:
Chime faintly far from out the white church
spire
Thos evening bells; slow move the creaking
wains
Down purple glens ablaze with Bunset fire,
And low necked kine trudge home through
thick leafed lanes.
Sweet vale, the only sword now there that's
seen .
Is the moon's scimiter in skies serene.
James S. Sullivan,

Be polito to everybody.

There's no telling when you may have something to sell.
Atchison Globe.
"Lot yoh aims be high," said Uncle Ellen, "but doan' forgit dat dah am moh
practical returns firm a good jobobwhlto-washldan dey Is f 'uiu a bad job of
SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA,
paintin." Washington Star.
If a man has an income of over $125 a
STRICTURE,
month, the newspapers say ho is "wedHYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
ded." Otherwise they speuk of It as "marSEXUAL DISEASES, and
ried." Atchison Globe.
All Delicate ar Erlut Malaillx
of growing enlightenThere are
Bead 4 CU. for their new 1
boob ment in the signs
suburbs. One man said to
CONSULTATION FREE.
another in a Harlem suburban train the
Gall upon, er address with stamp,
other day, "Any marks of improvement at
your place?" ''No," replied the other.
DRS. BETTS &
"I see no marks of improvement, but there
929 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis, are plonty of houses going up." New
York Sun.
visit, (jujlo.
A Kansas man who lost 600 chickens
that were aboard one of tho stolen trains
has entered suit in the United States courts
for the value of them. He wants to recoop,
New
so to speak.
Philadelphia Ledger.
It sooms to have devoloped that if onough
men got together they can get anything
they want for nothing. Atchison Globe.
SHOOTING STARS.
Doctor Did you apply a mustard plaster to your spine? Patient Yes. Doctor
Uncle Treetop:
I wrote the teacher if Didn't you find it a great help? Patient
No. I felt that it was a great drawye didn't behave yerself ter to warm yer
back. Medical News.
he
did
tell
ye?
jacket;
Some pessimists may still contend that
Youn gTreetop ('98): No; thoy don't
is a failure, but in the bright
marriage
s
warm people jackets in college.
lexicon of tho operatic prima donna there
Uncle Treetop: Good Lud! No won is no such word as full. Baltimore American.
der ye didn't larn nothia'.
It is a great deal easier to believe tho returned angler's story when ho sends you
OIi, What a Surprise!
What an agreeable one, too, is ex round a goodly portion of tho fish.
Journal.
perienccd by the hitherto misguided in
An animal dealer says that the giraffe
dividual who has been ceaselessly bnt is so difficult to obtain and acclimatize for
vainly doBing for years past in the fntile menagerie purposes that tho prico rarely
falls as low as $6,000. The giraffe comes
hope of curing constipation, when dras
Philadelphia Ledger.
tic pills and potions are abandoned for high.
Among the latest spring openings are
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, n faithfully tho series of earthquakes predicted by
Baltimore American.
auxiliary of nature, which does its work weather prophotB.
Among the Chinese who have registered
without griping or weakening, bnt always effectually. "Throw physio to the under tho Geary act in Jacksonville, Or.,
is one
Yung Hyson. It suits him
dogs!" and use this benign and thorough to a named
tea, as ho is in that business. Philalaxative, which achieves results which asdelphia
Ledger.
tonish as well as gratify those who use it.
When a brido has been married about
Not only a regular habit of body, bnt
throo
sho begins to sond home fo
weeks,
complete digestion and assimilation are tho old clothes sho
refused to take with
restored by its use. It regulates the
liver and kidneys, and counteracts a her. Atchison Globo.
Brother Talmage has resigned once and
In no case
tendency to rheumatism.
where it is possible to procure it should been llred out tlireo times, but ho's thero
Plain Dealer.
its use be delayed. Fortify with it yet.The Cleveland
lifo of a dress suit is about 10 years
against malaria.
if tho young man is careful of it and does
not lend It to any ono fatter than he is. A
Deacon Ebbonie; Kuunel, I'se come to girl has to got a new party dress every season or look like a lust year's bird's nest.
ax a favor ob you.
Atchison Globe.
Colonel Fairfax: To help you out of
A Mothodist preacher has been appointdebt?
ed a whisky ganger at Peoria, probably on
Deacon Ebbonnie: No sah; to help me the ground that to tho pure all things are
pure. Chicago Times.
into debt wif yo'self!
Jillson says it is lucky for some men
that the law against suicide doesn't proNervous debility is a common comvide a penalty for shooting off one's
plaint, especially among women. The mouth. Buffalo Courier.
Tho ball playor is always anxious for a
besf medical treatment for this disorder
of base. Philadelphia Kecord.
is a persistent course of Ayer's Sarsapa-rill- a change
Onco thero was a newspaper man who
to cleanse and invigorate the blood. did not think that some day he should
This being accomplished, nature will do wrlto a novel. This is confidently offered
in competition for the prizo offered for the
the rest.
biggest lie. Somerville Journal.
So far as wo ever heard, no great man
Mrs. Jones: Wasn't that a powerful ever wore a badge at n convention. Atchiaddress of. Brother Smith's at the expe- son Globo.
Book Agent (entering the sanctum) I
rience meeting?
have a littlo work hero which
Deacon Jones: Oh' Smith is a good
mo, " interrupted tho victim, "but I
man, but he's little conceited. To hear have a great deal." Boston Courier.
If you want ovory man you meet to
him talk, you would think there never
treat you to a cigar, resolve to quit smokwas a hardened sinner in the world except
ing. Atchison Globo.
him!
Every lard manufacturer may not suc
ceed, but ho "tries" just tho sumo. PhilKecord.
Ayer's Hair Vigor is cleanly, agreeable, adelphia
beneficial, and safe. It is the most eleA Delsarte Tragedy.
gant and the most economical of toilet
"Julia," said the young man in a low,
By its use ladies can propreparations.
impassioned tone, "I have long sought tho
duce an abundant growth of hair, causopportunity to toll you how deeply how
ing it to become natural in color, lustrei sineorcly"
Tho expression of amazement upon her
and texture.
features checked his utterance. Ho looked
down and hesitated.
"Proceed, sir," sho said in aroassuring
Mamma: What is up between you Bnd
tone.
little August Strauss, Johnnie? , I thought
"Oh, Julia, surely your heart tells you
you were great chams.
what I would say. I love you, Julia! Will
Jehnuie: It began abont that bomb you bo my but, no! I read too woll my
answer in your faco. Adieu, then, forever!
We couldn't
we bought in partnership.
But tho timo will yet coino when you will
divide it, and wo couldn't both throw it,
bitterly regret"
and ho said I was a fourth of July-e- r and
And ho dashed wildly from tho apartment.
I said he was a whole one.
"Harold! Harold! Como back. You
have misunderstood, ' ' sho called after him.
But it was too late.
"Oh, what havo I done?" sho exclaimed
in anguish. " Yes, yes, I see It all nowl I
have assumed tho wrong Dolsartcan exInstead of 'joy succeeded by
pressions.
deliberation,' as I intended, my features
expressed 'astonishment and aversion.' "
Puck.
r

The Dally

GEMS IN VERSE.

OM THR DAAH
. to recovery, the

1 fejSi

The Valley of Gettysburg.
powder. Take it dry on the tongne or One dusk, long summers gone, the whits
cheeked moon
make into a tea. It is pleasant to take
Beheld this valley reel with war. But now
and gives quick relief two good
Where yon still hamlet's windows redly glow

AND

BETTS

mm,

You have often wished for something
to take the place of pills. Now try a
package of Simmons' Liver Regulator

Sight and Hearing.
"There's nothing more pleasing than a
carefully mowed lawn, " said the landscape
gardener.
"Well, it depends."
"On what?"
"On whether you nro looking at It or
listening to it." Washington Star.
Symptoms.

Forever.
Two little streamlets leaped and flowed
And sang their Bongs together;
They felt alike the Bummer rays
And bore the stormy weather;
The self same blossoms decked them both
In colors rich and rare,
And in each stream the song birds wooed
Their bright reflections thero.
And on and on and on they danced,
Each leaping toward the river,
And then they met to kiss and part
Forever and forever.
Two human lives, two kindred hearts.
By destiny's decree,
Met in the spring of life to learn
Its deepest mystery.
They dreamed their morning dreams of
hope
Through fair, unclouded weather;
They opened love's bewitching book
And read it through together;
They saw in one another's eyes
A deep, unspoken bliss.
And from each other's lips they took
Love's ever ready kiss.

Favorite
scription.

Pre-

the crowded ways.
The noisy world forgets to blame or praise
The poor in spirit, yet they pass along
Through silent paths and make them glad
with song;
Theirs is the kindgdom where Love reigns supreme
And Faith soars higher than tho poet's dream.
Wrapped in the sunlight of eternal day,
Blessed are they.
God knows the patient souls who do his will;
The mourners who can suffer and be still,
Waiting in silence for his healing balm;
The meek, whose hands shall clasp the victor's
palm;
The hungry ones, whom he alone can feed;
The merciful; the pure in heart and deed;
The peacemakers of these I hear him say,
Blessed are they.
Father, we pray thee that thy light may shine
Upon the world through every child of thinel
Into the haunts of darkness and distress
They come with all the power of blessedness.
When thou hast called them to thy purer
sphere
The fragrance of their lives shall linger here.
And through death's silence we shall hear thee
say,
Blessed are they.
Sarah Doudney.
Finished.
Ask me not why I strive and strive iu vain
To wake again tho thrills of dead romance;
To feel once more the pleasure or the pain;
To wake my heart from out Its deathlike
trance.

I only know my love lies cold and still;
No more it stirs at smile or tender tone.

I loved you once, but coldness love can kill-T- hen
blame me not that now you walk alone.
You swore you loved me In the days now dead,
And on that oath I gave you all you claimed.
Then for love you gave neglect instead;
So all my heartshrank back to me, ashamed

That for a stone Its Jewel had been given.
Then what seemed love to passing fancy fell,

And when I thought you ope'd the gates of
heaven
You only paved the downward path to hell.
Now go your way. Henceforth I cease to bo
The loving woman whom yon did not love.
Tho futuro's gulf lies broad 'twlxt you and me.
You pass from out my life. Have mercy,
God abovel
Jessie Lee Randolph.
A Hero.
He is a hero who when sorely tried
Hath yet a firm control
O'er all his passions as they strongly rise
To battle with his soul. .
The silent battle which the spirit fights,
Warring against desires
Unholy and impure, if right shall win
To higher good inspires.
The soul that crucifies an evil thought,
That keeps a guarded gate
Of Christian love and brotherly good will
Between his soul and hate,
Shall stand. In all his manliness aud worth,
As mightier than he
Who takes a city in his strength and prido
Or boasteth vauntlngly.
The shield of purity when nobly worn.
Where faith has been confessed,
Is stronger than the cunning coat of mail
Upon a warrior's breast.
He Is a hero who to truth is true,
Though lowly and obscure.
Long after earthly honors fade away
His triumphs shall endure.
-- Annie Wall.

regulating,
strengthening and curing the derangements
of the sex. Whv is it
so many women owe tneir oeauty to Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription? Because
beauty of form and face radiate from the
common center health. The best bodily
condition results from good food, fresh air
and exercise coupled with the judicious use
of the "Prescription."
If there be headache, pain in the back,
bearing-dowsensations, or general debility, or if there be nervous disturbance,
nervous prostration, and sleeplessness, the
"Prescription" reaches the origin of the
trouble and corrects it. It dispels aches
and pains, corrects displacements and cures
catarrhal inflammation of the lining membranes, falling of the womb, ulceration, ir.
regularities and kindred maladies.

" FALLING OF WOMB."

heart-fel-

t

grati-

tude to you for having
been the means, under
Providence, of restoring me to halth, for I
have been by spells
to walk. My
troubles were of the
womb
inflammatory v,
sen- - i
and bearing-dowsations and the doctors ij
an saia, iney coma not r'Nj
Twelve bottles of Dr. Mrs- Camfielo.
Pierce's wonderful Favorite Prescription
has cured me."

hty

Ib he at morn; at eve a nursegirl turned,
Wheelings baby carriage and red faced squall- A Reporter.
lng twins.

If You Are Uolnc East.

Yon will find the time and servioe of the

Burlington Route superior to all other
lines.
The magnificent
vestibule
"Flyer," leaving Denver daily at 9:00 p
m reaches St. Louis at 7:20 a. m., and
Chicago at 8:20 a.m., the seoond morning,
making eonneotions for all points east.
Mr. Samson Bones An how's yer little
The Burlington is the only line run-inLizzie dis niornlnf
through sleepers and chair ears from
Mrs. White Lor, Mr. Bonos, dat fool Denver to St. Louis withont change.
chile just done nearly soar me to doff.
For fall information apply to loeal
Sho done try ter swaller her rubber ball. tioket agents, or address G. W. Valleby
I'd nebber knowed sho was chokln If she General Agent, No. 10S9 17th street, Den.
hadn't growed so brack in deface. Truth. Ter.

Santa Fe, the cily of ths Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
anoient Indian Pneblo called
It is probably the oldost civilized community in the United States and the most
anoient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1(105. Authorities
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m disagree as to whether thisoity or San
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. ni.
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. in.; 4:40 p. Fe was first visited by Amerioan traders
in 1801, and from that time datod a
in.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Arwonderful era of prosperity. The thrillrive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
ing incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
EASTWARD
WESTWARD
STATIONS.
stnrting from Wostport, Mo., gave it a
NO.

3

NO.

NO.

1

2 NO. 4

9:30

4:25
10:05
3:30 a 10:25
1:05 a 10:55
5:40 a 2:55

p
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F
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In Postage, wo will send
A Sample Envelope, of either
WHITE, FLESH or BBUNETTE

PZZOMS
fOWDER.
Ton have seen it advertised tor many
years, but have you ever tried it? If
not, vou do not know what an Ideal

Complexion lowder la.

d

g

The World'a OUieffigt Sanitarium Statistical Information for
Touriat,
valid and Health Seeker.

Division.)

the round trip, Santa Fe to Denver and
A., T. & S. F. Railway
return. Selling dates, August 10 and 11, ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and south.
good to return until September 13, 1891.
T. J. Helm,
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix
Gen. Supt. Santo Fe Southern.
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for points
The Santn Fe Southern and & 11. ii. in Central Arizona.
It. Jl.
Announoe the following reduced rates for SELIGMAN
P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
the season:
BLAKE
Nevada
Southern Railway for
To Denver and return, $28.50.
Purdy and connection with stage lines for
To Colorado Springs and return, $23.85.
mining disl riots north.
To Pueblo and return, f 21.05.
Tickets good to return until November BARSTOW Southern California Railway
15, 1894. No higher rate will be charged
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other Calito intermediate points.
fornia points.
T. J. Helm,
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
Gen. Supt. Santa Fe Southern.
and other
San Francisco, Sacruniento
Northern California points.
Hons of Veteran's
Ult Annual Kn- rniiipnient, Oavenport, town, Aug.
iiOth to SMth I Hill.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
For the above ocenBsion tickets will be
sold to Davenport, Iowa, at ono and one No change is made by sleeping car passenthird fare for the round trip, which is
gers between San Francisco and Kansas
or San Diego ana L,os Angeles ana
$50.50. Dates of sale August 17th to l'Jth
Vity,
.H.
inclusive. Limited for return to and including Aug. 25th.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
H. L. Luxz, Agent
rrpo.if lniitillo rnuta Aprnfisthp Antericnn con
Geo. T. NtonoLsoN,
of
G. P. A. tinent, in connection with the railways
tlie Santa reroute. i.ioerai management
superior facilities; picturesque scenery
5fl.S3 to Washington,
C. nml lti- - excellent
accommodations.
turn muging or pytnins Conto Sepclave, AugiiNt 27
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
tember 5.
For above occasion the Santa Fe South
ern and Denver & Rio Grande railroads the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
will make a rate of one limited fare, Santa indescribable, can easily be reached via
or Peach Springs on this
Fe to Washington and return via Denver, Flagstaff, Williams
road. To tlie natural Driuge ot Arizona ami
Pueblo or Colorado Springs.
Selling Montezuma's well you can tourney most di
dates, August 23 and 24, good to return rectly by this line. Observe the ancient Inuntil September 13.
dian civilization of Lnguna orAcoma, "the
T. J. Helm,
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
Gen. Supt. Santa Fe Southern.
near Carnzo. see ana niarvei at me ireas
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent pine fore3ts of the San
Yon May Strike it Itich.
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
If yoo could piok op $21,000 in gold by ruins of the
one week's work, it would be worth going
a few hundred miles to get, wouldn't it?
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
That's Inst what the Aztec mine (Colfax
in
New
seven
Mexico) produced
Co.,
days View the longest cantilever bridge in Amerwith total product to date of nearly a ica across the Colorado river.
million dollars.
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
This rioli mine is one of many in tho
W. A. Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt
newly discovered Mor.ero valley and Ute H. 8. Van Sltck,
Creek placer and quartz gold districts.
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
Take Santa Fe route to Springer, N. M.,
thence stage to the camp.
Short winters, delightful climate and
Iteilnced Itatea.
rich prospects. This may be the chance
Commencing June 1st, 1894, ronnd trip
Ask local agent A., T. &S.F.
of a
K. ii. for illustrated pamphlet. It tells tickets will be on sale to Denver at $28.50,
to Colorado Springs, $23.85, to Fueblo
the truth about this new oountry.
$21.05, limited to return until JNov. lotu
1891. Low rates to other points in Colorado. Call at eity ticket office for parTHE NEW MEXICAN.
H. S. Luis, Agent.
ticulars.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.

Betrlbution.
Ah, who can tell the joy I feel
To see him pass, the jest of all the crowd
That throng the asphalt pave?
His brow is dark with gloom,
For vain Is his attempt to look unconcerned
Despite his feeble, sickly grins.
This man who, when an office interview ws
crave,
Keeps us four hours his pleasure waiting in an

(Western

lt.

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
J. H. Gerdes, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque,
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
0. O. Miller, Hillsborough'
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. K. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.

The Annnal Kennlon or the Orand
Army of the Itepnlilic Is to be
Held at Pittsburg, Ia., Sep1KU4.
tember
Already the old veterans, their families
and friends, are figuring as to probable
cost of trip, and deciding which route to
take.
To enable them to make the journey
at reasonable oost, and plan in advance
for this, their great jubilee time, the
Santa Fe route has just notified the chairman of the Western Passenger association that it will sell tickets for the occasion named on September 7 and 8, from
points west of Missouri river, and on
September 8 and 9 from points on and
east of the Missouri river. These dates
are placed early in the month so that
visitors may witness the great naval
which forms an important fenture
of the opeping days of the encampment.
Besides convenient selling days, the
Santa Fe also announces that it will
honor O. A. R. tickets for return from its
eastern terminals on any day within the
final limit of Sept. 25 for tickets sold in
common
territory east of80 Colorado
for tickets sold from
points, and Sept.
territory west thereof. This concession
will accommodate members of the G. A.
It., and that is what the Santa Fe always
aims to do. It trios to please its patrons.
The rate is one fare for the round trip,
added to the lowest rates authorized
from Chicago and St. Louis, which
makes a rate of $51.05 via Chicago and
$48.65 via St. Louis to Pittsbarg and return. Call on agent of A., T. & S. F. railroad for particulars.

the face during hot weather.
protection to Mold
-Is
Everywhere,
For samDle. address
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the ohureh museum at the new cathodral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Ou3
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers' monument
monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, ereoted by the G. A. B. tl
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; tbe Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light;
Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climat
of a sanitarium, she is not dve:d of interest. The health seeker should nevel
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless-nesworld wide fame.
are the handmaidens of disease.
THB WOBLD'S ONLT SANlTiRIUU.
Hero is interest for the studious historProf. Mark Harrington, chief of tlie U. ian, the gay Bportsmon or the mere sight3. weather buroau, says: "Santo Fe is in seer. If you have energy enough to movs
around you can not be dull amid such
the driest habitable part of the United
surroundings.
States. This region is eitensive, and
KAIUSAL BEAUTY.
changes in form from season to season,
Even the inveterately lazy oan
but Santa Fe is always in it."
enjoy
It is situated in a charming nook of the life here also if thoy have money. To the
Santa Fe ranpe, and its climate is domi- east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
nated by the influence of mountain peaks
aud his steeply sloping forested
that tower nearly 11,000 feet high. To- winter,
sides in summer rival bis winter
beauty.
nfc
it.
With
tllifl
linn
an
nf
gether
Ififna
In the winter the full moon at night and
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the 3Cth tho
sun by day turn his crest into a
aegree norcn, mac gives it a peonliar ad- diadem of brilliants. To the west ths
vantage AR n tnrufnrinm. Thn el.v.ftAn Jemez and Voile
mountains, scarcely lest
the summer heats, which natural- tempers
, '
grand than tlie Santa Fe range reflect the
l
I
1
I. al.nn1.1
f W
ua uuuuu
Duuum
mm,
oi
luempius, sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
j
Teun., or Bakersfield, Cal., and its south-s- their
purple bases lend an ideal backsituation reduces the rigors of winter,
for all this splendor.
as an illustration, aunng the winter of ground
ri'ULIO INSTITUTIONS.
1892. the flnilv nnhlin nmia.l9 in IKa
Among the more important public Inplaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spacious and
not exceed half a dozen.
attractive modern buildings, are tho U.
The altitude compels the lungs to work, S. court and federal office building, the
tnd no one in Santa Fe can be accused of territorial capitol, St Vincent's sanibeinir "too lazv to hrenthe " a n frront tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mexphysician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ate- ico orphan's training school, St. Vincetit's
air permeates every cell of the lungs, charity hospital, U.S. government Indian
Snd thus- Tirnventn hnmnrrlifKTA
Tirm
" school, Ramona memorial institute fot
Symington and Harroun, who have prao- - Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boyt
in cmuwi re ior over twenty years, training school, Fort Maroy barracks, St.
report that they have only found two Michael s college, Loretto academy, Presjnsoa among the native people of oon- - byterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb institute, Now West academy, Catholio
MOBM1I,
TIMPEIUTUBB.
cathedral and four narish chnrchon. Knln.
The U. S. weather observation office
copal, Presbvterian. Methodist ami (Vm.
lifts been Btationed here for twenty
years, gregational churches, the governor's
ind the following statistical data tells pair.oo, nie arcnepiscopai residence ol
Detter than words how evtn aud mild is A rclibishop J. B. Sal pointe and Archbishop
(he climate of Santa Fe. Taking the P. L, Chapello and many others, including
s
hotel accommodation;, ni.d
rammer noat ana the wintor cold the folseveral sanitary institutions for tlie benelowing tables show a most equable and
fit of
lelightful temperature:
Tlie U. S. court of private land claims
is in session here throughout most of the
IBAB. ANNUAL lfSAM. TB. AHHUAL M1AH.
Vear, and the arguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and nrch- Bjoiogicai luiercst, are lustrnetive, not
1R72 ..,
..4
1X83.
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
IS7SI ..
..48.5 1884 .
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1875
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.47.5,
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..48.1
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..47.11
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The annnal monthly values will show
the distributiou of temperature through
the year.
MONTH.

January
February
March
April
May

June

'MONia.

MEAR.
,zS.3
Hi. 7

jjnly

lAuirust
St.l September
45.5 October
rf,.o November
65.1 December

IdAH.
63.0
65.9
59.0
49.4
36.7
40,2

There is no other locality, even the
boasted olimate of southern France, that
oan show such a stable and equablo
range of heat and cold. The health seek-o- r
need fear no sudden changes. A little
attention to clothing and he oan bid colds
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
death from tubercular disease the New
Mexico rate is only 3 in 1,000.
This is ths lowest known record, and it
must be remembered that the local contingent of consumptives is daily augmented by the immigration of those who
seek respito from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
much lower than the territorial overage.
In New England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the community; in Minnesota it is 11, and
throughout the southern states six per
1,000. This city enjoys the spring climate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota, and tlie winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
the thermometer.
shown
Tho dry
Itcdnectl Kates to Oaden and Salt tonio airbyof the mountain altitude fills one
liaKe Vlty.
and
with vivacity
health, and so strong is
Round trip rates to Ogden and Salt tho influence
of the ozone and electricity
Lake City, $56. Tickets on sale daily, on tho nerves and
system that acclimation
limited, sixty days. No transit limits; is wonderfully rapid.
This of itself is a
desired.
whenever
allowed
stopovers
great boon. Cases are on record of inH. S. Luxz, Agent.
crease in the chest measnre of immiGeo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
grants here of from four to seven inohes.

.

besides being an acknowledged besntltler,
has many refreshing uses. It prevents chafn
, lessens
, wind-ta- n
ing,
perspiration.

Mountains ot Miiipral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Kesourcea.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PA III.

a Lv... Allmq....Ar 7 00 p 5:30 a
7 80 p
a
Coolidge...
a
Wingate... l'43p 2:35 a
1:00 p 2:05 a
a
Gallup
p ...Nav Springs... 6:30 a 5:20 a
5:00 a 4:00 a
Holbrook...
7:wa z:iup
4:00 a 2:50 a
Winslow
2:20 a 3:30 p
1:00 a 9:55 p
10:50 a 0:10 p
Flagstaff....
9:45 a 8:40 p
Williams...,
12:30p 8:00 p
Ash Fork... 8:40 a 7:45 p
1:25 p 9:00p
2:55
a 1:40 p
Annual Meeting; League of American 2:30pl0:20p
Seligruan
... Feacb Bp gs.... 1:35 a 2:10 p
Wheelmen August i:t to 1M.
pli:oa
10:55p 9:40 p
Kingman
For the above occasion the A., T. &, S. 5:30 p 2.15 b
7:60 p 4:10 n ....The Needles... K:uup 7:iu p
F. R. R. will sell tickets to Denver and re
0:50 p 5:50 p
Blake
turn at one fare for the round trip which 9:15 p 6:30 a
9:25 p 5:23 a
G:55ai
Fenner
is $17.80. Dates of sale August 10 and 11, 9:00 p a:uua
a
4:20 p
Ilagdad
1894. Good to return leaving Denver, l:aip
2:00 p 2:35 a
Dagget
2:35al2:55p
Colorado
or
either
Pueblo
Springs
3:00a 2:10 Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
9:30 a
0:00 p
Mohave
August 111, August 25 or Sept. Ill, 1891.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Annual Meeting of Amerienn WheelArrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
men AiiguKt 13 to
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. iu. 2:10 p. m.
For above occasion the Santa Fe SouthArrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
ern and Denver & Rio Grande railroads 3:30 p. m.
will make a rate of one limited fare for
CONNECTIONS.
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life-tim-

Tho Man Who Always Smiles.
His house may not a mansion be; his place inside the line
Where common people stand and note their
richer neighbor's shine;
But yet his life's a grander one, though laoking
much of style.
His title is the Prince of Hope the man who
always Bmiles.
Though he never limned a landscape he's an
artist in his way;
Ho's a picture fair of joyousness in a frame
that's always gay;
His life's a useful sermon, and he's preaching
all the while.
And he's better off than governors the man
who always smiles.
He's one of life's physicians without antidotes
or pills;
His cures are freely given to all men's current
ills;
He's a missionary worker, leaving Out the
heathen isles,
And he's aiming straight for heaven the man
who always smiles.
Fred E. Smith.

RAILROAD.

needs,

e

All Saints.

SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODEES

supporting tonic
and nervine
that's peculiarly
aaaptea to her

deep,

HISTORIC CITY.

ATLANTIC A PACIFIC

maidenhood, wowifemanhood,
hood and moth"
erhood the Prescription " is a

Cam-fiel-

Men' may not mark them in

THE

In

Mrs. Frank
of East Dickinson, frranklin Co., N.
Y., writes : " I deem it
my duty to express my

And then the fate that crushes all
The sweetest pleasures here
Turned hope's glad music to a sigh,
ItB glory to a tear.
It stepped between them. Ah, it mocked
The love it could not kilt!
It bade them in its fury live
And love and suffer still.
They tried with outstretched hands to span
t ate's wide, unyielding "Never."
The voice of destiny replied,
"Forever and forever!"
Chambers' Journal

anteroom-Mig-

who is taking
Doctor Pierce's

BESOUUCXS.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
aores and a population of about 17,000.
Tho city itself contains over 10,000 actual
residents. Tbe valley soils aro especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
is of the finest flavor and appearances.
Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
apricots, large and luscious, apples, pears,
berries aud all the hardy frnits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding a bettoi
and more remunerative market than evoa
the California fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out all their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
silver, precious stones, principally ths
turquoise aud garnets nearly as fine as rabies, and topaz, also; both bitumiuousand
anthracite coal are found iu giaut veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
rBOSPXOTIVI

BESOUBOES.

The Chicago Municipal A Investment
company has completed a pagnitioenl
water works system just east of town, furnishing water undsr U0 pounds pressure.
All tho modern improvements in the way of
aerealion, etc., are provided. In additiot.
thereto preliminary work is now beina
conducted on reservoirs aud canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land in and around the city. Thesa
will undoubtedly be completed within two
years, as every effort Is being mads to
hurry their construction.
TEE WATEB9 OF SANTA

Dr. J. F. Dauter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, saysj.
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cat
in the mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for
irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
is absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
tlie melting snows above, or
trickling
from springs in the mountain side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or othor ingredients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great booa
NATUB1L ATTB ACTIONS.
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most anywhere and at any time, bnt here, wher
other features of sunshine and pure an
picturesque valley. It is at the entrance combine to produce an ideal eliinata, it
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
THE MILITABT rOST,
of the
Pecos National park, where Gsb an! game Ft. Mnrey, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on Amerioan
distances there are over forty plaoes of pic- soil. Tho Spaniards ocenpid it as suois
turesque and of historio interest. Among in 1C02. Old Fort Maroy was built by
which mny be mentioned the old adobe pal- Gen.
Kearney in 1816; and the present
ace, first erected shortly aftor JfiOS, from Bite was occupied in 1850; the
poet I
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this
the band
headquarters,
by
garrisoned
The
present Btrnoture and two companies of the 10th V. 8.
great province.
flutes from about 171C; but it is full of
under command of Col. E. F.
is consecrated by
room
bb
every
interest,
Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
tho memory of thrilling events. In this Santa Fe's att ractions
socially and combnildiug Uen. Lew Wallace wrote his mercially. The military band stationet
famous Uen Hur.
hero is one of the best in the army and
The chapel of San Miguel, was burlt in tenders
delightful musib daily in tha
ami still stands. By its side is ths
for the pleasure of oViiaenai
hou.-,oliim-iu the United States. The publio plaza
METEBOLOOIOAL DATA,
wells of the old cathedral data from 1623,
The following is taken from the reoords
but the rest of tho structure is of more
modern date. Within convenient dis of the TJ. S. weather offloe of Santa Fe fort
tances are the Iudian pueblos of Tesuqns 1892i
and Nambe; in a side oanon of the Santa
,
temperature
4.
Fe are the delightful Azteo springs, while Average
Averntre relative humidity
:.S
shout nine miles np tho main water Average velocity of wind, miles per hour, 07,
ralnfull
U,
course is Monument rock. The road Total
Number of cloudless days
thither is ouo of surpassing loveliness. Number
of fair days
f
To the south of town is Agua Fria, and Number oi cloudy days
if
the famous turquoise mines pronouneed
From January 1, 1893, to August U,
by Tiffany tne nnest in tbe world; and 1893, the following is the reaord:
beyond the Rio Grande ar the San Ilde- - Number of clonless days
A)
fonso Pueblo and the eurious olid dwel- Number of fair or partly cloudy
At
Number of cloudy days.
si
lings.
These records apeak for themselvea
Other points of interest to the tourists
are: The Historial society's rooms; the Anyone In search of dry, sonny, aalu
kattwtiiMWE
"Gatita," ths military quarters, ohapel brious olimate eaa da
loHamtaf
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HORSEMEN COMING.
Will Put On a Daily
Stage Line to Cochiti ramps-- Mr.
Howden En Route
from Raton.

Andy Home

Socorro owes much for her present
cial condition, is in the city
ing business before the board of

hav
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Pretty Clever Ball Playing: at the
College Grounds Features of

Mrs. S. I. Hallett, of Aspen, Colo., wife
the Game A Crowd in
of a prominent mining man, and Miss Mc
Attendance."
comof
her
New
Dowell,
traveling
York,
Notice is hereby given that orders given
Fe.
in
Santa
are
sights
panion,
seeing
New
Mkxioas
by employes upon the
The new Cochiti stage line is a go!
Again Santa Fe lost to a visiting ball
Messrs. W. R. Morley, jr., and Curtis
nnting Co., will not be honored unless
business Under an agreement with Col. Moore Monioal, of Pueblo, connected with the team yesterday. This time it was to the
the
endorsed
by
previously
y
the erec- bridges and building department of the Cerrillos Browns, who simply picked
msnagor.
Andy Home commenced
tion of a large barn at the Cochiti ferry A. T. & S. F., are in the city on a business them up and wiped the College grounds
ftotlce.
with them; having them beaten from start
Requests for back nnmbers of the Naw crossing of the Rio Grande which is to be trip.
Mexican, most state date wanted, or they the junction for Mr. Home's Concord
Hon. Demetrio Perez, territorial audi- to finish. It will soon be learned by memwill reoeive no attention.
coach line leading to Allerton and Bland tor, who has been visiting his family at bers of the Santa Fe team that
will not help their ball playThe San Antonio for the past week, returned
City from Santa Fe and Wallace.
time for arrival and departure of the on last night's train accompanied by his ing, not a few of them having this comMETEROLOGICAL.
plaint. For Cerrillos, Pardee's pitching
stage will be announced in a day or two. daughter, Miss Filomena.
U. 3. llKFAKTMKNI OF AllHICrl.TI'KE,
)
was very good, while his support, with
mer'katukk Htkeai' Office of Ohskkvrk
for
Mr, Home has a first-clas- s
Pedro
M.
San
the
Mr.
equipment
Strunquist,
Santa Fe, August 5. 1M)1.)
the
of one inning, the seventh,
such a stage line and he will have the
returned to the city yesterday from was exception
chant,
of every live busi
superb. Garcia, Ashford, Parsons
hearty
ex
He
l
ake.
to
a
Salt
Mayor
says
and
Zinsser did all the playing for the
ness man in Santa Fe toward making his
trip
33
a success. The establishment of Lail, of Albuquerque, is there running a Santa Fe boys, particularly Garcia, showventure
3
9
this ready means of transportation be- big carriago shop and doing well.
ing himself to be every inch a ball player.
t
Cf
1
Ashford distinguished himself in the sevtween Santa Fe and the growing towns in
z
t DomM.
P.
At
the
Moore,
Exohange:
5 1 C
enth by knooking out a home run with
the Cochiti mining district can not but
i
result in mutual benefit to the business ing; H. Scbultz, Raton; W. R. Morley, jr., the bases full. This set the crowd wild.
I
54
5H
23
ro.
u
8:ftia.
interests of those towns and Santa Fe.
Curtis Monioal, Pueblo; M. Strunquist, Mr. Buell, editor of the Cerrillos Rustler,
ICleuv
sw
ii:m)p, in,' i.i :a
y
It is also announced
that Mr. J Salt Lake City; Mrs. Chris Sellman, Mrs. again umpired. With the exoeption of
II it vi in II m 'fflmiinrjiture
once or twice his decisions were perfect.
W. Bowden, the Raton livery man, will
Minimum Temperature
W. W. Prigmore, East Las Vegas; W. W.
. .... O.UU
This position is the hardest as well as the
reach Santa Fe in a few days with his new
'f.jtul Freoipitutiun
M.
C.
Denver.
tl. 15. 11 tt KoK 1 uuservci,
Waters,
most important in a ball game. The
livery outnt and locate here. Telegraphic Jones, Fort Craig;
Hon. Amndo Chaves returned last score at the end of the ninth inning stood
orders came yesterday to make the An11
to 8. There were 200 spectators in the
drews building on Gas par avenue ready
night from Galisteo. Fruit and field
stand and as many outside. The
as soon as possible and several carpenters
grand
crops there are the heaviest in years. Cerrillos boys departed overland at 6:30
went to work there this morning.
The apple, peach, pear and plum crop is last evening for home.
MONDAY,

L1X

Awarded
World's Fair.
Honors
Highest
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Father HcFoiiri Transferred.

At the morning service at the church of
Guadalupe yesterday morning Rev. James

H.DeFouri, the worthy pastor, for thirteen
years presiding over this parish, an
nounced that he had been appointed by
the arohbishop to go to Las Vegas and
assume charge of that parish, the old town.
The announcement was a very great sur
prise. Father DeFouri succeeds Rev.
Father Groin. Who succeeds Father DeFouri here is not as yet known. The
Las Vegas parish is a highly important
one, having within its borders some 7,000
persons. Rev. DeFouri a host of friends
will join the New Mexican in wishing
him long life and abundant happiness in
his new held.

laxa-

and

tive,
purely vegetable, acting directly
on the Liver

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

Note the new A., T. & 8. F. train
schedule.
Local merchants anticipate great ac
Kid
tivity in building operations this fall.
What is being done to secure to the
neys. Try it.
Sold by all city its just rights in the school funds?
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
Apparently nothing.
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
Mr. J. W. Garner, clerk of the 5th judi
cial district, was
admitted to prac
Tlio Xing of I.lrer Medicine.
"I linve lined ymirHtmimms I.tverH vr.
tice in the supreme court, on motion of
'tui itnii'iii!itiouly bb.v
Col. Pickett.
klnmif nil IIvit niedloliies, I consider It a
medicine elinst In Uki'IC (Jiso. W. Jack-IuGala scenes in the plaza during the
T.nviir.n, WitsliUujton.
concert hours these evenings. Here for
an hour each day hard times and dull care
u Ui Z btni la red uu
are forgotten by Santa Feans.
The attention of the city authorities is
called to a pool of filthy water that lines
ANOTHER
the curbing in front of the Chaire hotel.
A
bridge on the narrow gauge burned
out on Saturday night and is being replaced
Passengers and mail will
be transferred until it is finished.
Supt. Day gave an exhibition of work
by the hydraulio giant at the new reservoir on Saturday afternoon, when some
oht.. vi:it
seventy five people were present to see
t'liirAi.o
the marvelous work of that new device
HOKL.IVM KAMI
IMS Ml M M
for constructing reservoir dams.
Vandals have torn several stone caps
from their mortared moorings on the
capitol park fence during the last few
nights. Col. Bergmann had them reset to
day and he offers a reward of $5 for the
arrest of anyone oaught damaging prop
erty about this'park.
even
At the Urigg building
ing the W. B. T. will serve ice cream and
is ex
cake to the public The grab-ba- g
pected to produce a great deal of sport
for the young people. The handiest grab
ber gets a prize, a silver spoon.
A., T. fc S. F. employes at Santa Fe,
Cerrillos and Lamy received their checks
yesterday for the month of May. The
Cerrillos coal miners were not paid on
4.
No.
Telephone
Saturday, as was thought, but will, it is
said, receive their checks for May on
Wednesday next.
Dr. J. M. Diaz has taken a lease on the
of Mrs. Pino, at the corner
property
ELMO SALOON,
of 'Frisco street and cathedral place, the
same to run during the life time of the
CHAS. J, STIEH & Co,, Props. owner, she having provided that the
Catholio church shall have the property
at her death. Mrs. Pino is now about 83
-- FRESH STOCK. years old. Dr. Diaz is thoroughly re
NEW HOUSE.
modeling mid improving the property.
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$1.00

large and the range grass just as inviting
as an Illinois meadow. That partof Santa
Fe county is all right.
At the
F. Davis, Albuquerque; J. Saunier, Socorro; J. McKeua, Pueblo, Colo.; J. Sanderson, Antonito, N. M.;
T. F. Jones, J. Coleman; A. Clements, D.
Williams, J. Loehe, J. Williams and family, Mrs. M. Jones, D. J. Jones, W. H.
Coleman,
Cerrillos; W. T. Taylor, St.
Louis, Mo.
Mr. W. J. Hesser and wife, of
Neb., are in the city on a visit to
their nephew, Mr. T. J. Helm. Mr. Hesser is a florist and fruit grower whose
collection of palms, ferns, etc., is said to
be second to none in the west. He is muoh
interested in the horticulture of New,
Bon-To-

Platts-mout-

Mexico.

Hon. J. W. Garner, clerk of the district
oourt, departed Wednesday for his sum
mer vaoation trip. He was aocompanied
by his family who will spend a couple of
months in Santa Fe, while he in a few
days will leave for the Pacific coast where
he expects to put in the most of his vacation hunting and fishing on Catalina
island. Socorro Chieftain.
At the Palace: B. G. Wilson, Las Ve
gas; J. B. Cessna, Hartings; W. F. Taylor,
St. Louis; J. M. Willard, Germantown, Pa.;
J. 0. Chase, St. Joseph; M. B. Freshman,
Kansas City; Mrs. 8. I. Hallett, Aspen;
New York; Thos. A.
Miss McDowell,
C.
K. B. Ammock,St. Joe;
Austin;
Braggs,
F. Simonson, Milwaukee; T. D. Higin
bothan, C. F. Morgan, San Francisco; L.
H. Streeter, Omaha; W.E.Kelley, Socorro
Win. H. Whitman, Albuquerque;
J. W
Cooper, Pecos; A. L. Sumption' South
Bend, Ind.
Hull's Hair Renewer renders the hair
lustrous and silken, gives it an even color,
and enables women to put it up in a great
variety of styles.

WOOLWINE SCHOOL.
TULLAHOM A, TENNESSEE.
Ninth year. A home for boys and young
men, Training thorough. Address,
S-

-
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PERSONAL.

Quiet Place, Central Location.
Call on Them.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT'S
FURNISHINGS.

HATS, CAPS, GrliOVSJS.
Also a complete line of Boy'a Cloth
tag. uiotning made to oraer uo perfect fit guaranteed.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

The Capitol at Bland.

When you visit the great Cochiti gold
mining district yon will find the town of
Bland its metropolis. Yon are oordially
invited to call at the Capitol, Pbilpot &
Chase, proprietors, and sample their fine

"Old Crow," also their fine imported
Every attention paid to visitors
mid all inquiries regarding the district
cheerfully answered.
THE CAPITOL,
PniLroi A, Chase, Proprietors.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.

Mr. J. W. Cooper is over from his Pecos
lumber camp.
Rev. J. M. Coudert, of Bernalillo, is
visiting at the cathedral.
Hon. G. W. Miles, of Silver City, county
assessor of Grant county, is in the city
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CiKNKHAL ITEMS.

Mean Barometer, 30.00
Highest Barometer. 30.24
Lowest Barometer, 29.83
Mean Temperature. 69
Highest Temperature. 84
Lowest Temperature, 49
Greatest Daily Range of Temp.
Least Dally Range of Temp. 19
MEAN TEMPERATURE

Sellman and Mrs. W. W.
Prigmore, of Las Vegas, were visitors in
the city yesterday.
Mrs. Hurt is visiting Cerrillos for a day
or two, looking after her valuable prop
erty interests there.
Messrs. C. H. Gildersleeve, W. M. Tip
ton and L. A. Hughes left yesterday on a
week's trip to the Cochiti district.
Mr. B. G. Wilson came over from Las
Vegas to pass Sunday here. Mrs. Wilson
is spending the summer in Santa Fe.
Hon. W. H. Whiteman, district attorney
for the counties of Bernalillo and Valen
cia, is in the capital on legal business.
Judge J. B. Cessna, of Hastings, Neb.,
claimant of the Juan Gid grant in the
Mesilla valley, is her. on land court bust
ness.
Mr. B. B. Baca, of the county assessor's
office in Bernalillo county, is here on
business before the territorial board of
equalization.
Messrs. W. H. Kennedy, E. C. Buell, C.
A. Way and Austin Goodall drove in from
Cerrillos yesterday morning And spent a
pleasant day here.
Hon. W. W. Jones, of San Marcial, who
is regarded as the best county commissioner in New Mexico, a man to whom
Mrs. Chris
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GOOD BILLIARD TABLE.

BEPORT

a nt a 1''k, N. M., August, 1801,

H.B.Cartwrigbt&Bro

Choice Liquors, Wines, and Cigars.

S. WOOLWINE, Principal.

1872.. ..67
1873.
1874.

1880.
1881.
1882.
1883
1884
1885.
1886.

...70
...70

1875.... 64
1876.... 67
1877.. ..70
1878.

FOB

...70

Mean temperature
years
in

Total deficiency

month....

........24
20--

24
19

.27

THIS MONTH IN

1879.... 67

1871

21
27

,

1887
1888.
1889.
1890.
1891.
1892.

...69
...69
...68

...67
...70
...70
...70
...69
...70

Don't become constipated.
Pills.

Nan Hleuel Counts' Politics.
The political factions in San Miguel
county seem to have got together in earnest at last. After a long preamble reciting that "political frictions among the
party leaders and the masses, all contending for politioal preference, have become a
mere means of speculation of 'tricksters'
of the contending parties, polluting the
sacred purity of the ballot with bribery,
thus affording those inclined to do so
the chance of branding the voters of our
territory as salable to the highest bidder,
during the political campaigns; that it is
our firm belief that nothing but the most
copious blessings can be expected to
pour upon our tellow citizens, through
the unanimous and solid concentration of
all political faotions, aiming at a true reform in the political affairs of our terri
tory," etc, the leaders of the several fao
tions have issued a call to voters reading
as follows:
First. We, the people of the county of
San Miguel, in a most straightforward,
faithful and sincere manner, unanimously
propose to lay aside all our politioal
prejudices and to sacrifice our personal
opinions upon the sacred altar of equal
rights, for the interests, welfare, peace
and good will among the people.
Second. That being aware of the great
advantage to be derived from an honest
and sincere consolidation, we further
agree to unite, in faot, all political elements, parties and factions, and to consider them under the guild of one single
party, whose title is to be established and
determined in due form and at the proper
time, by the will of the people.
Third. That for the object of establishing the sovereignty and will of the
people, we bind ourselves to support the
true Democratic and Republican principles of the "referendum," which truly
voices and is in consonance with the
motto, of the people, by the people and
for the people, the "referendum" being
made the highest tribunal, before which
all questions pertaining to or touching
upon the public interests, shonld be
thereby preventing the concentration of dangerous powers and the unjust
exeroise of authority by unscrupulous
men.
Fourth, We pledge ourselves to en
deavor to
peace and the due
respect to the sanctity of the laws and
good order, and to persistently carry
through to the end the suppression of
crime ana tne punishment of malefactors
and criminals.
Fifth. We desire to substantiate the
fact that the voters of New Mexico take
more to heart the welfare and progress of
their country than those who so slander
them; we propose to show them up as un
mitigated liars, affirming with certainty
that the voters of our territory are much
less susceptible to change through merce
nary motives than the sons of other na
tions.
Sixth. We acknowledge that each and
every one of our citizens has the right to
support, promulgate and work in an
honest and energetic manner for the
triumph of their respective favorites in
the conventions; but we, beforehand,
pledge our strict obedienoe to the majority, whose decision we agree to respect,
unhesitatingly.
This is signed by Felix Martinez, presi
dent; Dionicio Martinez, vice president;
Patricio Gonzales, Charles F. Rudulph,
clerks; Lorenzo Lopez, treasurer; Manuel
C de Baoa, Miguel F. Desmarais, Enrique
Armijo, uatarino Koraero, Antonio Lu
cero, Dionicio Castellano, Adelaido Gon
zales, Eugenio Romero, F. C. de Baoa,
Juan Jose Herrera, members of executive
committee.
A call has also been issued
calling a
mass meeting of the people of San Miguel
county on August 27.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Free
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

MiihIc Stork Attached.
Wm. E. O'Leary took possession of
the stock of pianos, sheet musio and
musioal merchandise ef M. M. Harris, as
representative of the Manufacturers' Piano
company, who consigned the pianos; and
for the John Church Musio company, of
Chicago and Cinoinatti, Ohio, publishers
of sheet music and books. Las Vegas
Optic.
What do you take medicine forf Be
cause you are siok and want to get well,
of course. Then remember, Hood's Sar- ,
saparilla cures.

Welcome Rains.
from Silver City say that a
good rain fell there a few days ago, being
of much timely benefit to the farming and
stock raising people. Rain has also come
to the Mesilla valley lately.
Hon. John Uorbett says there was a
downpour all night at Deming on Friday
night and the rain appears to have been
general throughout that region. The
Southern Pacifio east bound train was dehours by floods. At Nutt
layed thirty-sistation also good Tains have fallen, and
business men are in a much happier
frame of mind.
Advices

x

On to White Oaks.
Articles of incorporation have been
filed with the secretary of state at Austin
for the El Paso Northern railway, which
points to the early construction of a line
to White Oaks. The promoters oonsist
of El Paso, Dallas and New Xork parties.
El Paso Herald.
The development of the gold fields on
the east side of the Organ mountain
range, ninety miles north of El Paso, and
the steady development of the White
Oaks mineral region are thus at last at
tracting the attention of railroad capital
ists. The Gould interest is back ol this
move. Suoh a road would open up a
magnificent section of southern New
Mexico.

F. Time Card.
A., T. &
Under the new train schedule, in effect
Sunday Aug. 5, trains over the A., T. & 3
F. arrive and depart as follows:
Leave at 3 p. m. to connect with No. 1
east, the regular mail train, also with train
No. 1 south to El Paso and Mexico points,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 5:15 p. m.
This train brings the Albuquerque and
El Paso mail.
Leave Santa Fe at 7:05 p. m. to connect
with train No. 3, south bound. This train
carries mail from the east and arrives at
Santa Fe at 9:05 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 10:40 p. m. to con
nect with No. 2, east bound from El Paso
and Mexico, and returning reaches Santa
'e at 12:40 a. m.
Under this schedule the Santa
branch train will make three trips in
stead of two, connecting with all main
line trains, thus doing away with all de
lay by Santa Fe passengers at Lamy.
y

Commencing Monday the 6th all my
Summer stock I will sell below cost.
Miss A. Mugleb

FRESH MOUNTAIN TROUT.
HOTEL,
Just reoeived at the
Call around and enjoy a good meal at

5017 miles
direction and
......42 SW28

MONTH

inch or more
12

BLIND.

the most popular prices.
They keep
everything in the market. They never
si eep. Open day and night.
All the latest American music half off.
Forty-cepieces, 20 cents. Leitoh, El
Paso.

1883

1HS4..S...
18H.V.1.13

1888,. 1.54

18S7..2.24
1888. .1.98
1889. .1.32
1890. .2. 46
1891. .0.84
1892. .2. 12
1893. .3. 01
1894. .2. 17

PILLS

Male.
Small house and outbuildings on south
side in good repair; 1 acre of ground, 50
f rait trees, city water and good well; a
bargain for market gardener; inquire at
this office.

Observer, Weather Bureau,

Remake mattresses and all
No trouble to show goods.

CAPITAL RESTAURANT,
Just Opened at Ireland's

Old Stand on

EVERYTHI1TG

the Plaza.

SERVICE

FIRST CLASS.

REGULAR MEALS OR SHORT ORDERS.
Private apartments on

second floor for families.

WONG SING, Mgr.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
States

Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen

-

President

-

T.B. Catron - Vice President
-

-

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

THOS A. HERLOW,

lifery,

Jut This Out for Reference.

M Ui

Ik to and from

HACKS

Depot

Slis.

or any part of

the City.

Good rigs and careful drivers furnished to all surrounding country.

SPECIAL RATES BY THE HOUR.
TOURISTS will be furnished with special interpreters and drivers
to Tesuque, the Crater, Turquoise Mines, or any point of interest. All
visitors are cordially invited to call at the stables, near the Exchange
Hotel. TELEPHONE NO. 61. All calls promptly attended to.

: wetdeix-jES,
--

0I1L

Mis.

Gracis M

ALLERTON, N.

FURNITURE,
NEW

For
niiaillna,
Weak Hlomneli, Co..

AND SE00ND HAND
AT
PRICES

MlMttla.DiMrared

Liver. Sick Ilej.l- Mak. Ml nnv Rlllmia

am Werrra. aiimnta, they
place ef an entire msoicfM chest.

lake

BED-KOO-

th!
'

COVERED

I

Reasonable Price

HIADQUABTKBS JOB

for Hi. diisrdert which
grow Ml cl Impaired

0.96

11
Number of clear days
19
Partly cloudy days.....
1
Cloudy days
Note. Barometer reduoed to sen level. "T"
Indirates trace of precipitation. To be taken
record.
from any

H. B. HEnsEY,

ture, sewing machines and musical instruments.
Call and be oonvinced.
kinds of upholstering.

Culce and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco

Canta Pov

T2ow Etoxlca

i

WITH A TASTELESS AN3

I0LUBLI 00ATIN0.
Of all drunrists. Price 18 rents hor.
New York Depot, 365 Cnal St.

i
!

X

The highest prioes paid for second'
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

Sli

t

Boots, Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
the

Sole Agent for

Santa Fe,

Durt ft Packard Shoes.
New Mexico.

t

AlnlYg Prescriptions
V

8t.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

!

DAVID LOWITZKI,

BEEGHAM'S

Average precipitation for this month for 21
2.74
years
Total deficiency in precipitation during
month
0.67
Total excess in precipitation since Jan.
1

AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
We carry a large stock of picture frames and mouldings. We buy and sell
all kinds of 'second hand goods. We will furnish you from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prioes. Bedroom suits $ 18, woven
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 55o, Cane seat chairs 90o, double bed
2.75 We carry the largest stock in the oity. We repair all kinds of furni-

for Kent or

Prompt Work!

They are blind who will
not try a box of

IN

1879.. .2.34
1880...2.69
1881. .4.72
1882., .1.72

WAGNER & HAFFNER
nnnTmii i titi
Mm1K
H
II uiiuiimi li

Sharpening and Making of Miner's
Tools a Speoialty.

2,17

.01

HARDWARE.

BON-TO-

tlREEN

Hoard of Kqualixalion.

'

Fishing Rods,
Baby Carriages,
Clothes Wringers,
b ere en Uoors,
Ice Cream Freezers, Refrigerators
and Ice Chests

.

TOTAL PHECIFITATION (IN INCHES) FOB THIS

nary

at cost

in

Woman's Board of Trade work: Cake,
ice cream, lemonade, bread and boiled
hams may be had on two days' notice by
application to Mrs. R. J. Falen, corresponding secretary, W. B. T., at the fol
lowing prices: Chocolate and mountain
cake, loed, 75 cents; lelly and layer cake
60 cents; sponge cake, iced, $1; sponge
cake, not iced, 75 cents; pound oake, per
pound, 50 oents; cocoanut cake, 75 cents;
larger cocoanut cake, fl; fig cake, 81:
white cake, 60 cents; doughnuts, per
John MoCullongh Havana olgars at dozen, 15 cents; caramel cake,
fl; boiling
uoiorauo saioon.
and baking hams (about twelve pounds
in size), 75 cents; home made bread, per
Kotlce.
loaf, 10 oents; ice cream (pure cream),
On account of a bridge having been
burned on the Santa Fe Southern railroad per gallon, (Z.
we oan not accept freight traffic of any
kind until turther notice.
3. S. O'Niil.
H. C, Gbhen.
T. J. Helm, General Supt.

Cor-bet-

date
Total precipitation, inches
Number of days on which
of precipitation fell

.2. 62
.1.02
.3. 92
.6. 91
.5. 43
.3. 54
.8. 20

s

mmm

"The territorial board of equalization
held a brief session this morning. There
...68
189:).... 69
t,
were present Commissioners John J.
M.
1894.... 69
...71
of Deming; W. E. Kelly, of Socorro;
V.
m.
de
for tliig month for 21
Baca, of Las Vegas, and Komulo
.69 Martinez, of Santa Fe.
Mr. Corbett was BLACKSMITHING, HORSE SHOEtemperature during chosen president and Mr. de Baoa acts as
10
,
ING, WAGON AND CARtemperature since Jan- secretary. Borne six or eight appeals are
140 under consideration this afternoon.
RIAGE REPAIRING.
of wind
S E

Totul deficiency in
uary 1
Prevailing direction
Total movement of wind
Maximum velocity of wind,

1871
1872.
1873.
1874.
1875.
1876.
1877.
1878.

TakeBeech-am'-

days

CREAM

filled Day or Might,

